Half-brother to MISS RACY JESS SI 91 (champion). Sire of 103 ROM, 10
stakes winners, $3,889,685, incl. J FIRE UP SI 94 (champion 2-year-old
$1,468,361, Los Al Two Million Fut. [G1]), KIDDY UP COWGIRL SI 91 (5
wins, $229,766, Charger Bar H. [G1]), UP FOR IT SI 92 ($164,280, Gover-
nor's Cup Fut. [RG2]), WELL GOOD SI 97 ($122,854, Kaweah Bar H. [G3]).

1st dam
FOOL THE BOYS SI 91, by Hawkstown. Winner to 3, $31,805. Dam of 6 foals of
racing age, all winners, including—

MISLEADER SI 88 (f. by Stel Corona). 3 wins to 4, $29,713, California
Breeders Freshman Fillies S. [R].

FOOL THE GUYS SI 109 (f. by Stel Corona). 6 wins in 11 starts to 3, $27,528,
Mount Rushmore Overnight S., Jerome “Tell Him Twice” Derby, 2nd
Sweetwater Downs Derby, South Valley/Swett Ranch Futurity.
Deceiver SI 97 (f. by Foose). 3 wins at 2, $58,966, finalist in the Los Alamitos
Two Million Futurity [G1].
Deceptive SI 92 (f. by Foose). 3 wins to 5, $22,612.
Wrong Impression SI 86 (g. by Stel Corona). Winner at 2, 2019, $6,655.

2nd dam
GIRL SECRETS SI 99, by Raise A Secret. 7 wins to 3, $177,552, Golden State
Derby [G1], La Primera Del Ano Derby [G2], California Sires’ Cup Derby [R]

2nd Southern California Derby [G1]. Sister to BRIDLEWOOD SI 92
($191,359 [R][G3]), CITATION FIVE SI 90 ($66,052), Timothy Pilot SI 103
($121,479), Early Secret SI 106 ($86,707); half sister to FIXIN TO FLY SI
97 ($258,722 [R][G2]), FLAMING OUT SI 108 ($59,664), Gulfstream Five
SI 99 ($259,319 [G1]). Dam of 30 foals to race, 24 ROM, including—

SECRET PATH SI 104 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 4, $51,886,

Dillingham H. [G3], finalist in the California Breeders’ Champ. [R] [G1].

Hot Shot SI 92 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 6, $78,625, 3rd American
Flyer S., finalist in the Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1].

Fire Cliff SI 97 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 2 wins to 3, $71,158, 2nd El Primero Del
Ano Derby [G3], Dillingham H.

Guy Chasing SI 86 (f. by Fishers Dash). Winner to 4, $14,644. Dam of—

ONE PROUD EAGLE SI 99. 9 wins to 5, 2019, $335,484, AQHA Juvenile
Challenge Champ. S. [G2], Robert Adair Kindergarten Futurity [G3], Cypress
S., Holiday H., 2nd Los Alamitos Juvenile Challenge, 3rd
PCQHRA Breeders’ Derby [G3], finalist Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1].

Man Of Mine SI 92 (g. by A Regal Choice). 6 wins to 4, $51,420, finalist [R][G1].

Girl Fooler SI 104 (g. by Hawkstown). 6 wins to 5, $51,136.

He Needs Checking SI 107 (Check Him Out). 5 wins to 7, $48,358, finalist [G1].

Girling (f. by First Down Dash). Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of My Girls

Toasted SI 94 ($97,633), Girls Dont Seis SI 102 ($34,166), Bonofide SI
110 ($28,976, 2nd Blane Schvaneveldt Futurity).


KIDDY UP COWGIRL SI 91. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $229,766, Charger Bar H. [G1],
PCQHRA Breeders’ Derby [G3], 3rd Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1].

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut., Golden
State Million Fut., Governor’s Cup Fut. & Derby, PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.

Cal-Bred.